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 Unit 1  Grammar 2

1 Correct one mistake in each question. Then match with the answers.

 1  Where were you going when we were meeting you on the path? 

 2  What did you look at when you fell in the stream? 

 3  Who were you talking to when I was seeing you on the beach? 

 4  Why did he run when he passed us just now? 

 5  What did the monkeys eat when you took a photo of them? 

 6  What were the seals looking for when they were jumping into the water? 

b

2 Look at the picture. Complete the conversation.

saw when were you were having a picnic was it eating  
was eating was it doing was swimming What saw

Jamie: Where 1          when you 2           the eagle?

Andy:  Kim and I were walking by the lake when we saw it. It was fantastic. We saw other animals too. 
There was a fox under a tree when the eagle flew over. It was eating.

Jamie:  What 3              when the eagle flew over? Was it eating another animal?

Andy: No, it 4              an apple! Greg fell into the lake that day too!

Jamie:  Oh, dear! 5            was he doing 6            he fell into the water?

Andy:  He was fishing. He caught a big fish, but then he fell over. There was a bear in the water too! 
Tim and Jane 7              when they 8              it.

Jamie:  Really! What 9             when they saw it?

Andy: It 10             across the lake.

were you

met

  a Bananas.

  b  We were going down into the canyon.

  c  To my English teacher, Pilar.

 d They were looking for fish.

 e  A beautiful blue bird flying over the water.

 f I think he was late.
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